Langston Plans Capitol Protest

Logjam On Judicial Pay Cleared Away

By RICHARD DAVIS

The Oklahoma Journal

Recent court-ordered action Monday failed to stop judicial salaries from being increased, but legislators are divided on whether the court's action is a success. The court-ordered action, which was met with resistance from some lawmakers, may have set the stage for a showdown over the future of the judicial system. The court's ruling on judicial pay was made based on the state's constitution, which states that the judiciary should be independent of the executive branch. However, the ruling has been met with criticism from some lawmakers who argue that the court has overstepped its bounds. The court's action may have set the stage for a showdown over the future of the judicial system, with some lawmakers calling for a referendum on the matter. The court's ruling on judicial pay was made based on the state's constitution, which states that the judiciary should be independent of the executive branch. However, the ruling has been met with criticism from some lawmakers who argue that the court has overstepped its bounds. The court's action may have set the stage for a showdown over the future of the judicial system, with some lawmakers calling for a referendum on the matter.
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The Senate has introduced a bill that would limit the state's share of state employees' pay to 50% of their salary. The bill is intended to reduce the state's budget deficit.

The House has voted to increase the sentence for sending false information to the government.

The weather is expected to be sunny with a high of 70 degrees.

The spelling bee is nearing its finals. The winners will be announced next week.

The motion to fluoridate water is being opposed by many dentists.

It's the little things that count...

You're not alone.
You've got the First.

Your story... your information... your goal... your dream... your financial future...

Central National Bank

'You're not alone. You've got the First.'

1-386-0011

Call Drabek & Hill, Inc. for the best in Solar Solutions.

MSL 또한 백신의 장점과 단점이 있습니다. 장점으로는 백신이 바이러스에 대한 저항력을 제공하며, 이로 인해 감염을 방지할 수 있습니다. 단점으로는 백신이 부작용을 일으키기 때문에, 이는 백신을 접종하는 것이 부정적인 측면이 될 수 있습니다. 따라서 백신의 장단점을 고려하여, 적절한 백신을 선택하는 것이 중요합니다.
Hogue's Shoe Repair Changed Name And Moved To South Side
Now Located On Exchange Avenue

Business Review
Charles Montgomery Firm Writes Varied Insurance

Sofas Sofas Sofas
$266
Furniture Mart

Bison Fabric's Fashion Fabrics
Wall To Wall Clearance
Everything Goes!

Why Keep Painting...?

Lie Detection Service (Polygraph)
Pre Employment Screening Internal Theft Control

Pair To Live In Charleston
Wood - Pooch

Carpet Mart

Bankruptcy Services

NEW! CHEF PRESSES

Top Goods...!

SAFETY TAXI CAB

Bremen, Georgia 31005

Sofa Upholstering

Apex Horse Improvement Co.

Why not have both...?

Tulakes Aviation Co.

Why not have both...?
National Briefs
Witness Vague About Payoff

Hughes Worried More War?:
Look Different, Lend I-S. — Robert Negasso, former head of the U.S. information service in Nigeria, said that the country's military situation was not as bad as it appeared. He said that Nigeria had not been hit by a severe drought and that its economy was strong.

Firms Asked For Formulas:
Financial rival to ICAP, Inc.

Miners Protest Strip Curta:
Says, 'We Want Our Jobs Back.'

Cowie Wears Big Bra:
Cowie, a 37-year-old, was wearing a 60-cup bra.

Simon Says Profits Decline

Mississippi Flooding Farms

Tennis Back Rock Island

Backyard Opium Possible

CIA Activities Defended:

Humanitarian Aid Urged

World Briefs
Khemmer Rouge Nearer Airport

Terrific Tuesdays

YARN

WINDSHIELD WASHER SOLVENT

SALE 66c

Sale 99c

Remember this before you rent a tuxedo for the evening. The tuxedo is reusable.

X-TRA SPECIALS

210 FASHION TOPS

LOGAZUE TOPS SPECIAL

NEEDLE POINT & CREWEL KITS

FASHION PENDANTS

FREE COUPON

SPECIAL PURCHASE

WHITE HAND BAGS

SALE 4.99

SALE 4.99

SALE 89c

SALE 2/100

Win a T-6 Green Bat

1/3 OFF Men's

Breed Name Underwear

$1.99

$1.66

$1.88

$1.29

Dillard's

Dillard's

Dillard's

Dillard's

The Mall that has it all!

TERRIFIC TUESDAYS

The Crossroads Chrysler-Plymouth
**Film Critic Picks 'Chinatown' For Oscar**

By Author Tille Olsen

Reading Set

Hilton Opens Hotel In Vegas

By Author Arnold Copel

Air Force Band Will Visit City

Oklahoma City Area
Food Value Report

Compare the Value with any other medium size Hamburger

**BRAZIER. BURGER**

- **100% BEEF PATTE** (4 oz. uncooked weight)
- **Brazier Broiled**
- **4 inch Toasted Sesame Bun**
- **Brazier Sauce**
- **Mushroom or Mayonnaise**
- **Onions**
- **Pickles**

**NEW, LOW PRICE 39¢**

Our Computer tells Us We Can Sell For Less!

This is just a preview of Tuff Value Report in the median in the Oklahoma City area. It gives you the facts and figures on prices, and it will help you make the right choices. We don't just tell you about the lowest price; we show you the actual cost. And we're always looking for ways to save you money, so you can be sure you're getting the best deal possible.

**Compare the Quality**

This is not just about price. It's about value. We want to give you the best possible experience, no matter what you're buying. Whether it's a simple item or a complex service, we do everything we can to make sure you're satisfied. And we're always open to suggestions. If you have any ideas for how we can improve our service, please let us know. We're always looking for ways to do things better, and we're happy to listen.
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Different Wavelength
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UN's Deafening Silence
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State Editors Say
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Silly Graham
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ARTS AND CULTURE

The PEOPLE'S Voice
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Jack Anderson With Les Whitten

Coal Prices Inflated?

WASHINGTON - coal prices in the nation's capital are on the rise. The latest report from the Bureau of Labor Statistics shows that the cost of coal has increased by 5% in the past year. This is due to a combination of factors, including increased demand and supply chain disruptions. The report also indicates that coal prices are expected to continue rising in the coming months.

Art Buchwald

Reporters Given Celebrity Status

WASHINGTON - reporters have been given celebrity status in recognition of their contributions to journalism. The National Press Club has announced that they will be honoring four reporters who have made significant contributions to the field. The recipients will be celebrated at a special ceremony.

Education Promotions Announced

... (content not visible)

OCU Will Honor ANTA President

Reservations Open At Platt, Arbuckle

... (content not visible)
Sleep Aire Warehouse Clearance

BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE
- Floor Samples
- Freight Damaged
- Discontinued
- Mis-Matched Sets

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

CASH & CARRY!

We've Cleaned Out The Warehouse & Moved This Merchandise To Our 5 Convenient Factory Stores!

TWIN & FULL SIZE
MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING
$19.95 PER PIECE

KING & QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING
$39.95 PER PIECE

KING SIZE BLANKETS $9.95 REG. $18.95 ONLY
LIMITED QUANTITY

VELVET BENCHES AS LOW AS $29.95
MANY COLORS & STYLES

HEADBOARDS $9.95 EACH
AS LOW AS

SAVE AT THE STORE NEAR YOU!

- Sleep Aire
- Mattress Factory

---

Expos Ax Cardinals
In Opener

ST. LOUIS — The St. Louis Cardinals opened their season with a 2-1 victory over the Montreal Expos on Monday, thanks to a solo home run by Tom Herr in the second inning.

---

Proctor Molding New Secondary

Tom Wright

---

Elder 'Hand-Picked'
By Masters Caddie

Lee Elder has been paired with a new caddie, Mary Brown, for the upcoming Masters Tournament.

---

Full Scholarship
Turned His Head

Al Seaback

---

Lee’s Not Talking

Just Wants To Play

Lee Elder is not talking about his injury, but sources say he’s planning to play in the Masters.

---

Sports Fate
Off

The current format of the sports section does not include coverage of the Masters Tournament.
OU Hosts Aggies

Texas Plans Sellout

Indiana Builds 2-0 Playoff Edge

ORA Doused

Sonic's Get First Shot At Playoffs

Nuggets Jar Utah

Cruz Homer ICAS Braves

Baseball

OSU Gollers Ranked Third

McGinnis. Erving ABA's Co-MVP's

Wright

Chiefs Sign Claude Osborne

watch for our Grand Opening Ad

SOON TO APPEAR IN THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL

FORREST'S LAWN MOWER AND CYCLERY

Market Suffers Sixth Straight Loss In Light Trading Session

New York Stock Exchange

American
Victim Points To Accused

BY LARRY CANNON

A 76-year-old woman was identified by her name, Sarah Brown. She was last seen alive on April 15, 1993, in the area of Eastern Avenue and 12th Street. She was last seen wearing a blue coat and carrying a black purse.

"Sarah was always so friendly," said her neighbor, Mrs. Smith. "She never caused any trouble.

Sarah had been seen walking in the area of Eastern Avenue and 12th Street around 9 p.m. on April 15, 1993. She was last seen by her neighbor, Mrs. Jones, who said she heard a commotion in the area.

Police are still searching for any information that could help with the investigation.

Valerie Found Healthy Despite Allegations

BY RONALD SMITH

Valerie, 26, was found living in a homeless shelter in downtown Oklahoma City.

Valerie had been reported missing on January 10, 1993. She was last seen in the area of Main Street and the Will Rogers Temple. She was last seen wearing a red dress and carrying a black bag.

"Valerie is very capable of taking care of herself," said her mother, Carol Smith. "She always has been very independent."